
“There’s no 
question dolphins 
are smarter than 
humans as they 

play more”

A L B E RT  E I N S T E I N

P R I V A T E  E V E N T S



WELCOME TO THE DOLPHIN

The Dolphin is like our home, where every room 

can host a different type of meeting, game, event 

or party and of course this spreads into the garden 

when the warmer weather calls… 

Every event must be personal to you, so please use this booklet 

as a guide to what we can do, but feel free to challenge us! 

Bookings of up to 8 can be booked immediately online and for 

larger parties you can book directly or reserve your space online 

to bag your spot whilst we sort the details with you. 

At peak times like Christmas we will obviously fill up earlier so 

please do let us know your plans as soon as the ideas start filling 

your head. 

Each event will therefore be individually priced but as a guide we 

try to avoid room hire, as we’d prefer for you to be able to spend 

your monies on food, drink and fun. 

Sadly, we don’t allow DJ’s or bands that are for your exclusive 

party as we need to control the atmosphere for the whole 

building but we have a brilliant partner who creates playlists we 

can all enjoy and we have a lot of ideas for added extras that 

make your party swing.



OUR COLLECTION OF SPACES

The Garden Room
Perfect for a private drinks

and canap s or a buffet for

up to 60... or for full dining

experience for up to 40.

Ideally suited to a larger all

day meeting with our 60’ 

dropdown TV and very flexible

seating arrangements.

Can be booked in conjunction

with the Fish Tank for

breakout meetings.

The Fish Tank
For a private meeting or

dinner for up to 12. With

its own 40’ TV and AV

facilities and benefiting

from back ground music

for the evening events.

We can give you full waiter

service or else we can fill

up the Butler sink and the

fridge with drinks for you

to help yourselves.

The Pergola
Perfect cover for a garden 

party for 40, a lunch for 25 or 

combine with the Garden Room 

for a space for up to 100 of you.



FOR YOUR INDIVIDUAL EVENT

The Bartholomew Bar
For drinks and canapés

standing or seated with your

own private full service bar.

Comfortable for up to 35 of

your nearest and dearest and

very much sharing and creating

the atmosphere in the pub.

The Garden Huts 
Merlin, Frankie & Ziggy

Each bookable for up to 

14 folk, or book all three for

over 40 of you for drinks 

only or dining!

The Games Room
For your own mini Olympics

evening, drinks and canapés

for up to 25 or a sit-down feast

for up to 16. Music is shared

with the rest of the pub.





FOOD, FEASTS, FIZZY
POPS AND FESTIVITIES

For tables of 12 or more we provide menus for 

pre-ordering for the best do Based on dishes from 

the main menu, these will be changed with the 

seasons but of course we are happy to create bespoke 

menus for you.

Alternatively, we can create a full-on feast for

groups for that ‘everyone’s in’ feeling...

Whole suckling pig

Lobster platters

Fruit de mer

Chalk Stream trout 

Beef brisket in Bibble beer

Priced between £16 and £40 a head 

dependent on the number of courses and the 

price of the ingredients.



Perfect in the Bartholomew Bar and for

larger drinks in the Garden Room...

£12 for a board of 7 eats:
(Choose from the following example dishes)

Smoked mackerel pate on rye toast

Ch vre and heritage tomato bruschetta

Roast chipolata on buttered mash

Beetroot and horseradish blinis

with garlic mushrooms

Quiche Lorraine

Courgette frittata

Chilli prawns on toast with Marie Rose

Honey mustard chipolatas

Baby bubble and squeak

Callebaut chocolate brownie,

Jude’s honeycomb ice-cream

Saffy’s Sticky Toffee, clotted cream

£14 boards:
Wild Beer “Bibble” braised beef sliders

Spicy crab cakes, sweet chilli sauce

Smoked “Chalk Stream” trout

Twists, créme fraich

CANAPÉS



£22.50 per person 

Sticky barbecue glazed pork ribs 

Charcuterie platter, house pickles and olives 

Smoked salmon platter, cucumber, 
lemon crème fraiche and watercress 

Pizza planks – 
Classic margarita and salami, basil mozzarella 

Piri Piri roast chicken legs (GF) 

Served along with…… 
Fresh coleslaw salad 

Rocket and parmesan salad 

Hand cut chips, or new potatoes with herb butter 

Fresh olive oil rosemary house baked focaccia bread 

Swap out options
Honey mustard sausages 

Beef tomato and goats cheese puff pastry tarts 

Three bone Bangkok firecracker chicken wings (GF) 

Green salad 

Bacon and goats cheese quiche 

Salmon, spring onion and crème fraiche quiche 

THE BUFFET



 2/3 course £25/£30 

Starter
Smoked Scottish salmon with Gribiche sauce 

and toasted whole meal bread 

Crispy duck salad with walnuts, pomegranate 
and pickled cucumber, Asian dressing 

Puff pastry tartlet with willed goats cheese, beetroot, 
rosemary and quince paste 

Tuscan style tomato soup with tarragon 
dumplings and crusty bread 

Main
Pan fried sea bream fillet, potato and chive cake, 

spinach and lemon butter sauce 

Roast prosciutto wrapped chicken breast, grilled hispi 
cabbage, fondant potato and creamed mustard sauce 

Potato gnocchi with roast squash, pine nuts, 
sage butter and vegetarian parmesan 

Dessert 

Apple and cinnamon crumble, 
honey oats and vanilla custard 

Lemon posset with almond shortbreads 

Pear and almond tart, clotted cream 

Chocolate brownie, chocolate sauce 
and vanilla ice cream 

A FULL ON FEAST





We obviously have a fine selection of wines

and beers but we can also do jugs of cocktails

to keep the groovers happy! Or what about 

a G&T or Rum party... we have a cracking 

selection of both

Here’s some of our favourite cocktails...

Aperol and elderflower spritz

The ultimate Bloody Mary

French, Espresso or Passonfruit martinis

Woo Woos’, Iced Teas and 

O.M.G&T with Pinkster, raspberries,

mint and Fevertree tonic

Pink Gin Collins

Negronis and Dark ‘n Stormys

Or any others you so desire...Jugs from £20

and of course buckets of beer and or wines

Gin and Tonic Jamborees
We already have twenty gins including local

favourites Highclere and Twisted Nose as well as

one of our many flavoured fruit gins so why not be hip-

ster and just have a G&T party…

FIZZY POP PARTIES





For that “wasn’t that a cool party”

moment we can source....

Magicians

Quiz masters

Balloon artists

Cocktail master classes

Hog roasts

Your own bar

Personal staff

Your own music

Wine tastings

Lego building

Pinatas

Beer pong

Join the dots ..... What!?

AND TO ROUND IT ALL OFF... 
TO MAX OUT THE FESTIVITIES





PROVISIONAL BOOKINGS: 
We are happy to accept provisional bookings, which will be held for 48 hours, 

by which time we must receive your deposit.

 DEPOSITS AND BOOKING FORMS: 
These will be taken as confirmation of your booking and will be held against cancellation, failure to 

reach minimum spend or damages (see loss or damage). Providing there are no damages to be settled, 

the deposit will be returned either onto a credit/debit card, or redeemed against your final bill. Deposits 

may only be paid via credit/debit card or bank transfer unless otherwise agreed in advance. Deposits are 

calculated as follows: - All parties eating require a deposit of £15 per head or £200 over 20 people, for 

drink parties we require a deposit of 30% of minimum spend. 

CANCELLATION: 
For all pre-booked events cancelled in writing 14 days or more prior to the event deposit will be refund-

ed in full. For all pre-booked events cancelled less than 14 days prior to the event your deposit will be 

forfeit. No show: In the event of no shows, your full deposit will be forfeit. 

CONFIRMATION OF NUMBERS: 
Confirmation of numbers must be made 72 hours prior to the event; in which case we will do our best 

to accommodate your booking however we cannot guarantee availability for additional numbers. We 

may not be able to accommodate extra numbers should you neglect to inform us. Please note that ar-

eas/tables are reserved accordingly. In the event that you need to reduce numbers, you will be charged 

for food ordered per head and shortfall of minimum spend unless we have received a minimum of 7 

days’ notice of the change in numbers 

MENUS AND PRE-ORDERING: 
All the party must choose from the menu unless otherwise agreed. All pre-orders must be confirmed 7 

days prior to the event. 

PAYMENTS: 
All accounts are to be paid on the day of the event by credit, or debit card unless otherwise agreed. A 

discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your final bill on the evening. All service charge goes 

directly to the staff. 

PRICES: 
Please note that vintages may change. Prices therefore subject to change. 

T&C’S AGREEMENT: 
The payment of a deposit and/or confirmation of any booking means you agree to our terms & condi-

tions, bookings are made for specific date, time and area within the premises and are not transferable. 

T&CS



The Dolphin

113 Bartholomew Street,

Newbury, RG14 5DT

01635 930 334

dolphinevents@buffandbear.com

www.dolphinnewbury.com

    @newburydolphin            @dolphinnewbury

  

TIME TO GET THIS 
PARTY STARTED?


